


Bella the bee looks for nectar

with her bee pals.

'We need more to make

honey,' she says.

Her bee pals find a patch of

flowers, and they land on it.



The sun starts to set.

Bella gets some nectar

and looks for more.

But she goes far from

her pals.



Bella gets a bit lost.

But she sees a big flower

and wants its nectar.

'I will be the best bee in the

hive if I get it!' she says.



But the flower is a trap.

It has gas that makes Bella

sleep.

But a bug sees her just in

time.



The flower starts to close!

'Come on, we need to go!'

says the bug.

Bella and the bug fly as fast

as they can!



Bella and the bug make it

out!

They rest on the grass.

But things there want to

eat them!



The bees come to save

them!

'We need to get back to

the hive,' they say.

'But we are lost!'



The bug gets his clan to help

them find the hive.

The bees make it back safe

with the nectar.

'Thanks for all your help!'

Bella says to the bug clan.
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